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Large Chamber Works: 
 
(1) Chism man Gasht for chamber ensemble and fixed media 
• Score [pdf] 
• Fixed video with audio [mp4] – Performed by the Oberlin Sinfonietta in October 2019 
 
(2) Raftum az in Baagh for tenor and chamber ensemble 
• Score [pdf] 
• Audio Recording [mp3] – Performed by Musicians from Cortona Sessions in July 2019 
 
(3) Systole for string octet 
• Score [pdf] 
• Audio Recording [mp3] – Performed by Oberlin Sinfonietta in December 2018 
 
Small Chamber Works: 
 
(4) PATHS for violin duo and fixed media 
• Score [pdf] 
• Fixed media to accompany score [wav]  
 
(5) Comunale for violin and vibraphone 
• Score [pdf] 
 
(6) From Half-Light Fell for string quartet 
• Score [pdf] 
• Audio Recording [mp3] – Performed by FLUX quartet in January 2020 
 
(7) not it, but itself for violin, bassoon, percussion, and piano 
• Score [pdf] 
• Audio Recording [mp3] – Performed by Front Porch Ensemble in April 2019 
 
(8) Resembling Touch for violin solo 
• Score [pdf] 
• Audio Recording [mp3] – Performed by Asher Wulfman in May 2019 
 
(9) Convex/Concave for baroque trio 
• Score [pdf] 
• Audio Recording [mp3] – Performed by Kelsey Burnham, Annemarie Schubert, and Nicholas Schrantz in 
May 2019 
 
(10) Life Story after Tenessee Williams for soprano, cello, and percussion 
• Score [pdf] 
• Audio Recording [wav] – Performed by Tori Adams, Maya Enstad, and Liam Smith in May 2019 
 
(11) Three Thumbtack Dances for cello solo 
• Score [pdf] 
• Audio Recording [mp3] – Performed by Elizabeth Hall-Keough in May 2019 
 
(12) Body Counterpoint for mezzo-soprano and alto flute 
• Score [pdf] 
 
 
Fixed/Live Media Works: 
 
(13) All the bells were ringing… for live graphic feed, fixed media, and improvisers 
• Video Recording [mkv] – Performed by Michael Gaspari and Seare Farhat in May 2020 
• Max/MSP/Jitter files [.max] + Fixed Media [.wav] in zip folder with documentation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
